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10Th December2018  
 

PRACTICE DECISION ON FECKENHAM BRANCH CLOSURE 
 
 

The practice has reviewed the service we offer at the Feckenham branch Surgery and has 
undertaken a consultation on closing it. We appreciate the branch surgery is a much loved 
part of village life however we set out our worries about the building and seeing patient on 
our own without any other staff to help if needed. 
 
The “Report on the consultation on proposed closure of the Feckenham branch Surgery” 
sets out in detail how we consulted. Almost all people who responded did not want the 
surgery to close however many understood the issues and the current regulatory frame-
works we are working to. 
 
A number of proposals were made as alternatives to closure and these are also set out. 
We agree that some of the minor problems could be mitigated, but only at the expense of 
overall access to patients. 
 
We have decided to apply to close the surgery as we feel even with mitigating actions the 
overall service would not be as safe as seeing patients at the main surgery. Also with the 
current limitations moving all GP appointments to the main surgery would make the ser-
vice more sustainable and increase GP access. 
 
To mitigate the extra patients we are fitting a new Phone system to help patients book ap-
pointments and have a GP afternoon session on Tuesday afternoons.  
 
We will expand our “telephone” appointments and explore online consultations. 
 
We need to do better at letting patients know about new services and will ensure this is 
done by using local parish magazines.   
 
We know this decision will not be popular with local patients but we aim to offer a better 
more flexible service from the main surgery 
 
 


